35th Spartan—Wolverine Battle Rages Today

Breslin Heads States Heavy Defense

By DICK FRAZER

When Coach Charlie Bachman leads his Michigan State college Spartans into Michigan stadium this afternoon to try the lid off their 1946 conference with Michigan, the team will be starting their next college game.

At the beginning of fall practice four weeks ago, Bachman was relieved to know he could fill every position except the tackles with veterans from last year's team. But since then several freshmen have shown themselves fit for their first team berths.

Regulars from the fall squad stated in State's starting lineup are Brady Sullivan at left guard, Fred Edbach at right guard, and Bob Ludwig at left halfback.

Getting their first taste at college football will be freshmen Ben Black at left guard, Fred Edbach at right tackle, and Bob Ludwig at left halfback.

The four Gomez name make up a passer arm which any opposing team would respect, replaced the set-up and that in an effort to inject aerial spirit into the defense against the Wolverine.

Tom Barbas, left end, had experience with the Michigan defense while Danny Goldsmith, left tackle, and Bob Lomas, right guard, were recruited last year on the Spartan coaching.

In this opening meeting with the Wolverines, Michigan played at the end of the year every time, had three to four sure candidates. Some concurred the Michigan defense will be further toughened from the fact that the Spartan backs have four or five more games and could even make the record this year.

The worst beating ever handed Michigan by the State was the 25-6 loss in 1933. The 1934, "Argie" absorbed a 13-0 defeat from the Wolverines.

State won four games in a row from 1932-35 until H. C. "Fritz" Crouse was employed as Wolverine coach. In his four years since then, the Spartans have scored only five times in their five titles.

If the pep and school spirit at the game this afternoon is emulation that of the pep rally on the last night, the Spartans should be successful in limiting their 1946 season.

TIME TABLE

TODAY—

Michigan-Michigan State game at 1:30 in stadium. Ann Arbor

TOMORROW—

Michigan—Doc Young, 5 p.m. Christ Lutheran Church, Lansing.

Student Christian Union, 6:15 p.m.

MONDAY—

Orientation leaders, 5 p.m. Spartanport, 8 p.m.

Beta Psi Rho, 8 p.m.

Student Union, 6:15 p.m.
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Spartans’ 11 Huskies Make Up MSC Line Defense

O’Neill Plays It Cagey As Win Looms Closer

League Standings

Top Players to Start for University of Michigan

WOMEN’S SPORTS

By Toni Erber

A new personality in the MSC women’s sporting world is Katherine Arnett, fencing instructor. Distinguished in her field, Miss Arnett, born twice, twice and two seasons during the 1944-45 official AFWA fencing battles. Cord sports the premise of a good sports reporter for the coming season. First on the list is the life-saving time to be held early Wednesday night in the University gym under the direction of the Green Splash members. Time maxes for all women are scheduled Thursday night from 7 to 9.

British General Reports Natick Riots In Saigon

SINGAPORE, Sept. 27 (AP) - Maj. Gen. E. L. Groecy, British commander of all allied forces in southern Indochina, reported that the French native uprising in Saigon had subsided somewhat and that the former French officers there aroused the Japanese to try to get arms to the natives and with participating in the uprising as a whole.

GDRM also held for conferences on the capital's situation.

The Allied radio and telegraph for the French colonial administration in Saigon was a communication center for the French who had been concerned with the French government that already functions.

Great Britain also sent a special mission to the Saigon government.
Four Pi L from two with perfection. Patton, Pasha.

Patton, Pasha, MSC, and • 8-3337 smiling, unusual "Nazi Patton."

Patton shall emerge, with Prerogatives, and be able to perform, with a general view of MSC, and the main purposes of Freshmen orientation.

Starting off this year's crop of 1189 freshmen women with two separate group meetings in Fairchild, held last Tuesday and Thursday, are General Betty Malhotra, Birmingham junior, and Virginia Felton, Birmingham senior, introduced a skill on dutchess life, directed by Pat Rocker, Chaplain senior.

Small group meetings of twenty-five freshmen will be held throughout the week. Each group will be led by an instructor and will be held on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday alternating with large group meetings, which will be held in Fairchild theater every other week.

A list of freshmen women has been posted in the Women's group in Fairchild and the classroom for the small group meetings. Physical education will be given for freshmen only at any of the orientation meetings, according to Miss Stlaun, Chaplain senior, the chairwoman of attendance.

Informed officers declared that reports (told carried by the Associated Press) that Patton might be relieved by Eisenhower were unfounded "gossip mongering."

Patton, in charge of the military administration of Bavaria, was called to report in person after failing a press conference on Saturday that he believed it "might be necessary to keep some of the old Nazi party members in responsible positions for a while."

In his conferring with one of his many commanders, Patton declared that reports (told carried by the Associated Press) that Patton might be relieved by Eisenhower were unfounded "gossip mongering."

Patton, in charge of the military administration of Bavaria, was called to report in person after failing a press conference on Saturday that he believed it "might be necessary to keep some of the old Nazi party members in responsible positions for a while."